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ABSTRACT Renewable energy (RE) is alternative energy to replace fossil fuels in electric power generation
and has evolved into microgrid technology. Integration of RE has caused voltage stability issues in the
power system. Reports in earlier studies have included three voltage control methods such as Model
Predictive Control (MPC), Proportional Integral (PI) controller, and negative feed-forward voltage control
implemented to ensure the voltage stability of microgrids. However, very few research reports apply voltage
control in hybrid biomass (BM)-solar photovoltaic (PV)-wind microgrid, choosing only to focus on energy
management, economic analysis, and best sizing. For this reason, the main objective of this paper is the
integration of a hybrid BM-Solar PV-Wind off-grid microgrid comprising PI controller as the voltage control
based on an actual input database at a location in a small rural town namedMersing inMalaysia. Additionally,
this paper also intends to illustrate the implemented efforts to support the voltage stability of the system in
Mersing. PI controller with a harmonic filter voltage controller is implemented in this study to reduce the
total harmonic distortion (THD) percentage. Concurrently the measured THD voltage and current at each
RE and distribution line show a percentage below 10%. It is thus shown that a hybrid BM-Solar PV-wind
microgrid is stable, especially for distribution lines, according to harmonic standards in the electricity supply
application book by the local electricity provider TenagaNasional Berhad (TNB). Indeed, a PI controller with
a harmonic filter has proven as an effective method for controlling the voltage instability in this study.
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INDEX TERMS Hybrid renewable energy, Mersing Malaysia, off-grid microgrid, proportional integral
controller, total harmonic distortion, voltage control.

NOMENCLATURE19

ACRONYMS20

BM Biomass.
DG Distributed generation.
DMC Discrete-time sliding control.
EFB Empty fruit bunch.
HPSHS High pressure superheated steam.
MMD Malaysian Meteorological.
MPC Model predictive controller.
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21MPPT Maximum power point tracker.
NASA National aeronautics and space administration.
PMSG Permanent magnet synchronous generator.
PV Photovoltaic.
RE Renewable energy.
RSC Robust servomechanism control department.
SDG Sustainable Development Goal.
THD Total harmonic distortion.
TNB Tenaga Nasional Berhad.
UN United Nation.
VSI Voltage source inverter.
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I. INTRODUCTION23

Environmental issues such as global warming and unex-24

pected natural disaster occurrence have diverted the focus25

of researchers toward renewable energy. According to the26

National Aeronautics and Space Administration (NASA)27

report, global temperature has increased by 1.18◦C per year28

and caused a shrinking ice sheet by 428 billion metric tons29

per year [1]. These phenomena have happened due to human30

activities such as deforestation, burning fossil fuels to pro-31

duce electricity for consumers, and transportation activities32

that also burned fossil fuels. Thereupon, researchers currently33

have embarked on extensive research on RE to replace fossil34

fuel to reduce carbon emissions and achieve the seventh35

(affordable and clean energy) goal in the Sustainable Devel-36

opment Goals (SDG) proposed by the United Nations (UN).37

Renewable energy (RE) such as solar, wind, and biomass38

have become commonly used energy in the industry to supply39

electricity due to their sustainability and being environmen-40

tally friendly. Their integration in power systems has evolved41

into microgrid technology.42

A microgrid is an interconnected network of distributed43

generation (DG), storage devices, and load [2], [3], [4], [5].44

The microgrid can be connected to the grid or operated in45

off-grid mode [6], [7]. Grid-connected microgrid operates46

in the presence of the grid that may have sufficient power47

and thus ensure grid stability and reliability [8]. Meanwhile,48

off-grid or islanded mode runs without the presence of a49

grid. This type of microgrid mode needs a control strategy50

to ensure its stability and reliability in power quality due to51

short circuits, power reduction, virtual impedance, and output52

voltage mismatch between converters caused by the absence53

of a primary source (grid) [9]. The microgrid can supply eco-54

friendly energy with power loss reduction in transmission55

lines and improve power system reliability [10], [11].56

Solar photovoltaic (PV) and wind are two renewable ener-57

gies growing fast due to cost reduction over the past few years58

and are easily harnessed from their resources. However, these59

two renewable energies are intermittent and unpredictable.60

Consequently, biomass (BM) energy has become an alterna-61

tive source as a backup to the solar and wind supply. In the62

case of Malaysia, it is possible to generate biomass energy63

because it has abundant biomass resources [12]. Inciden-64

tally, renewable energy integration in microgrids has caused65

many problems such as voltage instability, low power quality,66

storage needs, and re-synchronization with the primary grid67

because of their intermittent and unpredictable sources [13].68

For this reason, power quality is a crucial issue in the69

microgrid, and one of the common problems in a microgrid is70

voltage instability [14]. The microgrid systems’ stability and71

reliability depend on voltage regulation, especially with more72

DG interconnection. This paper will present the voltage sta-73

bility of the renewable energymicrogrid system inMalaysia’s74

case study. Microgrid imbalance causes a detrimental effect75

on equipment malfunction that can cause sudden tripping of76

the circuit breaker. Besides, power quality will suffer losses77

and unstable conditions [15]. These problems will result in78

frequent system blackouts and raise consumer dissatisfaction. 79

It is therefore imperative that these problems are resolved to 80

ensure system stability and reliability. 81

On an off-grid connected microgrid, the inverter can sup- 82

port voltage regulation within the network, in which the 83

voltage output will directly affect the power quality [16]. 84

On the other hand, the inverter also determines the system’s 85

voltage stability as it acts as the bridge between the DC and 86

AC bus [17]. The popular solution to compensate for the 87

voltage unbalance is by implementing the active power filter 88

or voltage control strategy for the inverter. Reference [16] 89

proposed a negative voltage feed-forward control method to 90

improve dynamic voltage responses on sudden load variation 91

[16]. Model Predictive Controller (MPC) for voltage control 92

was proposed by [18] for single-phase off-grid connected 93

microgrids. This control strategy intends to support a constant 94

voltage across a range of load types, and the complexity of the 95

control is the limitation of this control. 96

Moreover, [19] describes the development of a stand-alone 97

split dc bus Voltage Source Inverter (VSI) control strategy. 98

The control technique employs a combination of discrete- 99

time sliding control (DSMC) with Robust Servomechanism 100

Control (RSC) [19]. This technique aims to achieve low 101

steady-state error, low total harmonic distortion (THD), and 102

rapid transient response under various load disturbances and 103

unbalance [19]. On the other hand, a harmonic power filter 104

also has been proposed by [20] to reduce the harmonics and 105

enhance system stability. A power harmonic filter includes 106

a resistance (R), an inductance (L), and a capacitor (C). 107

AnRLC is connected between the inverter and AC bus micro- 108

grid. The result shown in [20] concludes that a harmonic 109

power filter can reduce the THD of the system. 110

This paper presents a hybrid BM-PV-wind in an off-grid 111

connected microgrid for Mersing, Malaysia case study. Pre- 112

viously, research on hybrid biomass-solar PV-wind had been 113

conducted but was only focused on energy management, 114

optimal sizing, and economic analysis [21], [22], [23], [24], 115

[25], [26], [27]. The researchers in [5] proposed a voltage 116

control of biomass-solar PV-wind microgrid using general 117

parameters from previous research. However, the author(s) 118

did not consider each renewable energy’s power output and 119

current THD. In this study, Malaysia input was implemented 120

into the same model in [5] with the observation of power out- 121

put and the THDvalue of every renewable energy. In addition, 122

the PI controller is also applied as a voltage controller in this 123

system. They are seeing that the benefit of the PI controller, 124

such as its simplicity, fast transient response, and ability to 125

produce excellent voltage stability, made it a primary fea- 126

ture from other voltage controls. The hybrid BM-PV-wind 127

microgrid architecture is built based on [5], but the input 128

database is on the real Malaysia Meteorological Department 129

(MMD) data. This research aims to implement a Malaysia 130

data case study in a hybrid BM-PV-wind microgrid in an 131

off-grid connection and observe the voltage stability with a 132

PI controller by checking the power output, system voltage, 133

and current THD value. The main contribution of this paper 134
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successfully controls the voltage instability of the proposed135

microgrid system with PI controller and power harmonic136

filter.137

The structure of the paper is as follows; modeling138

the solar, wind, biomass, components, and PI controller139

discussed in section 2. Sections 3 and 4 discuss the140

result obtained, research discussion, conclusion, and future141

recommendations.142

II. METHODOLOGY143

Fig.1 shows the proposed integration of a hybrid BM-Solar144

PV-Windmicrogrid consisting of AC andDC buses. The solar145

supply links with the DC bus through the DC/DC converter146

(boost converter) with MPPT to increase the DC voltage and147

connect to the AC bus. The PI controller controls the inverter148

to stabilize DC voltage conversion. Wind and biomass energy149

systems are connected to the AC buses via a generator that150

converts mechanical energy to electrical energy.151

FIGURE 1. Proposed hybrid BM-Solar PV-Wind microgrid [5].

TABLE 1. Renewable energy control strategy.

Each renewable energy has its control strategy in its mod-152

eling except for biomass generation because its input is153

predictable. Thus, the voltage and current for biomass are154

always stable without any voltage control. Table 1 shows the155

overall control strategy for each renewable energy design in156

this system. Additionally, the input database used for solar,157

and wind is based on the actual data at Mersing from MMD.158

Fig. 2 shows the input database’s location for the Malaysia159

case study and Fig. 5 shows the methodology overview of160

this paper. The next subtopic presents the discussion on the161

modeling of each renewable energy and its control such as162

solar PV,MPPT, wind, biomass, and PI controller which were163

designed individually based on the reference paper. Thus,164

subtopics A, B, C, D, and E discuss the RE modeling. Lastly,165

subtopic F discusses the integration of hybrid biomass-solar166

PV-wind in a microgrid application167

FIGURE 2. Input database location in Mersing, Malaysia [28].

A. SOLAR MODELING 168

Solar generation solely depends on the temperature and irra- 169

diation of the surrounding. The output power of the solar 170

photovoltaic can be calculated as [22] 171

Ppv = npv (G,T )AG(t) (1) 172

where npv is the efficiency of solar panels, G is solar radiation 173

in W/m2, T is the temperature (◦C), A is the solar panel area 174

(m2), and t is the time (s) [21]. The modeling of the solar PV 175

system uses real input daily temperature data from MMD at 176

Mersing in 2018. 177

FIGURE 3. Methodology overview.
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FIGURE 4. Solar temperature in Mersing 2018 [29].

Fig.4 shows the temperature input database used in the sim-178

ulation. The data in Fig. 4 shows the simplified temperature179

data for 2018 because the data set holds 365 variable values,180

which causes a longer simulation time. Thus, the data were181

compressed into 24 hours to observe the solar output for a182

day with average solar temperature of 27◦C. Fig.5 shows the183

irradiance considered in the system with average 800 W/m2
184

irradiance at Mersing.185

FIGURE 5. Solar irradiance.

The solar modeling in Matlab/Simulink used the available186

block with temperature, radiation, and number of solar panels187

as the variables. Table 2 depicts the variables considered in188

this study.189

TABLE 2. Variables of solar PV modelling.

B. MAXIMUM POWER POINT TRACKER (MPPT)190

The Maximum Power Point Tracker (MPPT) is used to oper-191

ate the photovoltaic panel at its peak power output regardless192

of the irradiance, temperature, or load current variation [30].193

This study used the perturb and observe (P&O) method194

because of the design’s simplicity and good performance 195

[31]. Fig. 6 illustrates the P&O MPPT technique flow chart. 196

The duty cycle (D) is directly proportional to the voltage 197

and power of the solar PV. If the power output and voltage 198

increase, the duty cycle (D) also increase in the same direction 199

otherwise Dwill decrease with a step (1D). The iteration will 200

continue entil maximum power point is reached [31]. 201

FIGURE 6. Flow chart of P&O MPPT technique [31].

The algorithm of P&O compares the power and voltage 202

of time (k) to a single sample (k-1) [32]. A small voltage 203

perturbation alters the solar panel’s output. If the power 204

output increases, the voltage perturbation continues in the 205

same direction. Besides, the duty cycle (D) also increases as 206

D is directly proportional to the voltage and solar PV power 207

output [31], [32]. However, if the delta is negative, the MPP 208

is a long distance away, and the iteration will continue until 209

it reaches the maximum power point [31], [32]. 210

C. WIND MODELING 211

Wind speed is crucial in producing high power output in wind 212

turbine generation. The wind turbine power output can be 213

expressed as [33] 214

PW = 1/2CP (λ, θ) ρAv3 (2) 215

where; CP is power coefficient of the wind turbine, λ is tip 216

speed ratio, θ is pitch angle, ρ is air density. A is the swept 217

area, v is wind velocity [33]. 218

CP(λ, β), power coefficient of wind turbine is the ratio of 219

the extracted by the wind turbine relative to energy available 220

in wind stream can be expressed as [34] 221

Cp = C1(C2/λi − C3β − C4β
x
− C5)exp(−C6/λi) (3) 222

where β is blade pitch angle and C1, C2, C3, C4, C5, C6 is a 223

constant value [34]. 224

The tip speed ratio also can be expressed as [34] 225

λ = ωR/v (4) 226

where ω is rotor speed in rad/s. 227

Table 3 shows the parameter in windmodeling based on the 228

calculation from Eqs 2 – Eqs. 3. Fig. 7 shows the wind speed 229

real input database from MMD at Mersing in 2018. The data 230
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FIGURE 7. Wind speed at Mersing (2018) [29].

TABLE 3. Wind design parameter.

from Fig. 7 is simplified data to 24 hours same as solar tem-231

perature. The average wind speed from the graph is 2.6 m/s232

which is quite low for wind turbine generation. However,233

Permanent Magnet Synchronous Generator (PMSG) aims to234

convert the wind turbine’s mechanical energy to electrical235

energy, operating at low speed to elevate the wind turbine236

efficiency [34]. The design of PMSG in Matlab/Simulink is237

by using the available block in library.238

D. BIOMASS239

Biomass energy can be a reliable backup for other unpre-240

dictable renewable energy sources in the power system.241

Empty Fruit Bunches (EFB) are used as the fuel resource in242

this study. For prediction, the amount of heat extract from the243

combustion process can be calculated as [35]244

Qc = mf × CVf × ηboiler (5)245

where, mf is the feedstock flow rate (kg/s), CV f is the246

feedstock calorific value (MJ/kg), and ηboiler is boiler thermal247

efficiency [35].248

The mass flow rate of the High-Pressure Superheated249

Steam (HPSHS) can be expressed as [35]250

Qc = mHPSHS

[
Cpb (Tsat − TBWF)+1Hvap+

(hsup − hv)

]
(6)251

where,Cpb is water specific heat capacity, Tsat is the saturated252

temperature of steam, TBWF is the temperature of boiler253

feed water, 1Hvap is the standard enthalpy of vaporization254

TABLE 4. Biomass modelling parameter [35].

water, hsup is specific enthalpy of HPSHS, and hv is specific 255

enthalpy of saturated steam [35]. 256

HPSHS generated on an annual basis can be expressed as 257

HPSHSACC = ms × 60× 60× operation hour (7) 258

Electricity generation capacity (MW) can be calculated 259

as [35] 260

Ecap = (HPSHSACC × hsup)/(operation hour/36000)ηelec 261

(8) 262

Table 4 shows the parameter used in the modeling of biomass. 263

E. VOLTAGE CONTROL FOR THE INVERTER PI 264

CONTROLLER 265

The PI controller aims to regulate the inverter voltage control 266

in this system. In the PI controller design, Clarke transfor- 267

mation and Park’s transformation convert three-phase voltage 268

and current from the power load variable as feedback signal 269

to dq variable and vice versa as this equation [36]; 270

P = 3/2(vodiod + voqioq) (9) 271

q = 3/2(voqiod + vodioq) (10) 272

The voltage Vd and Vq were compared with Vdref, 0 and angu- 273

lar frequency for processing in the PI controller to minimize 274

the error. The equation involves [36]; 275

ϕ̇d = ωPLL− ω∗; iId∗ = kiv,dϕd + kpv,d ϕ̇d (11) 276

ϕ̇q = voq ∗ −voq; iIq∗ = kiv,qϕq + kpv,qϕ̇q (12) 277

Then, these signals are compared with Id and Iq for PI 278

controller processing. The equation involves; 279

γ̇d = iId ∗ −iId; 280

vid∗ = −ωnLf iIq + kic,dγd + kpc,d γ̇d (13) 281

γ̇q = iIq ∗ −iIq; 282

viq∗ = −ωnLf iId + kic,qγq + kpc,qγ̇q (14) 283

Fig. 8 shows the feedback PI controller and Fig. 9 illustrates 284

the PI controller block diagram for the inverter in MAT- 285

LAB/Simulink PI controllers number one & three were for 286

voltage controllers, and numbers two & four were for current 287

controllers. Both current and voltage controller used feedback 288
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signal from power load variable. The parameters involved in289

these PI controller is Proportional (P) and Integral(I). This290

research used a manual PI tuning method due to microgrid291

design complexity. The P and I parameters were tuned by try292

and error until the current and voltage graph was steady as293

shown in TABLE 5.294

FIGURE 8. PI controller modeling [37].

TABLE 5. PI controller parameter.

F. POWER HARMONIC FILTER MODELING295

Power harmonic filter applied to reduce the voltage and296

THD percentage and harmonics during operation. In MAT-297

LAB/Simulink, the power harmonic filter was presented by298

RLC circuit. The equation involve is [31];299

Lf = 0.1U2/ [2π f (P/3] (15)300

Cf = 0.05P/2π fU (16)301

where Lf is inductance filter, Cf is capacitance filter, U is302

inverter phase to phase voltage, f is frequency, and P is power303

output.304

G. INTEGRATION OF HYBRID BM-SOLAR PV-WIND305

MICROGRID306

The 100kW load connects with the 50kW solar, the 50kW307

wind, and the 0.8 MW biomass via an 11kV/240V step-down308

transformer. The integration of the hybrid BM-Solar PV-309

Wind is based on architecture in Fig. 1. Solar is connected310

to DC bus via boost converter and connected to AC via311

inverter with PI controller and power harmonic filter. Wind312

and biomass are directly connected to load through step-down313

transformer.314

In the completed hybrid BM-PV-WT microgrid, the power315

output of each renewable energy is observed to ensure the316

validity of the simulation. Then, this research’s voltage sta-317

bility is determined by graph behavior, THD value of AC318

current, and voltage of each renewable energy. These out-319

puts are measured using a three-phase voltage-current block320

diagram in Matlab/Simulink and THD measurement through321

FFT analysis.322

FIGURE 9. Solar PV power output.

III. RESULT & DISCUSSION 323

A. SOLAR PV 324

Fig. 9 illustrates the solar power output considering the 325

Mersing solar temperature data. The graph shows that the 326

solar panel expected to produce 29kW with an average tem- 327

perature of 26 ◦C. The graph shows 0 W power output 328

from 1 to 11 hours and 18 to 19 hours because the irradiance 329

was 0 W/m2as it was before the sunrise and after sunset. 330

Therefore, solar need backs up at the night with other sources. 331

FIGURE 10. Simulated solar PV AC voltage and current.

Fig. 10 shows the result of the solar PV’s AC voltage 332

current after undergoing conversion from the DC bus. The 333

graph depicts the initial voltage fluctuation caused by power 334

electronics devices such as inductor and capacitor presence in 335

the power system, taking advantage of the induced variation 336

in voltage or current. Hence, the system requires time to 337

stabilize. The THD value for solar AC voltage and current 338

are 6.66% and 4.33%, respectively, as shown in Fig. 11. In the 339

harmonic power system, if the system has below 10% THD 340

value, the voltage and current are stable. 341

B. WIND 342

Fig. 12 illustrates that the wind’s power output is an average 343

of 20kW with variable wind speed varying between 1 m/s 344

to 6 m/s throughout the year. The researcher in [12] has 345

concluded that most of the places inMalaysia cannot generate 346

power from the wind due to their geographical condition and 347

low wind speed. However, the average power output of 20kW 348

is relatively high forMalaysia because the actual data location 349

was near the seashore and the usage of PMSG in the system. 350
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FIGURE 11. Solar THD a) voltage b) current.

FIGURE 12. Wind power output.

The significant advantage of PMSG is to increase the wind351

turbine’s reliability and optimal efficiency. As a result, the352

wind turbine’s power output can be kept at high power.353

FIGURE 13. Simulated Wind AC voltage and current.

Next, the AC voltage and current illustrated in Fig. 13354

exhibit the same behavior as AC voltage and current of355

the solar generation due to inductance and capacitance as a356

harmonic filter to reduce the THD value. The graph reaches357

steady state at 0.0429s for voltage and 0.0362s for current.358

The THD value for the wind AC voltage and current obtained359

was 6.66% and 2.53%, respectively, as shown in Fig. 14. The360

THD values approximates the solar AC voltage and current361

due to the direct connection between solar and wind before362

step-down to supply the load.363

C. BIOMASS364

This system’s biomass power generation is based on [35]365

using a 9240 t/year amount of EFB.With this amount of EFB,366

FIGURE 14. Wind THD a) voltage b) current.

the system targets generating 0.89 MW of power. However, 367

due to power losses caused by the transmission line and power 368

conversion from mechanical to electrical. 369

FIGURE 15. Biomass power output.

Thus, the electrical power obtained was 750kW, as shown 370

in Fig 15. The power output of the biomass was constant 371

throughout the simulation because the input database was not 372

fluctuating as solar and wind. Nevertheless, the power output 373

at the beginning of the simulation increased to 1200kW due 374

to system instability caused by an electronic device such as a 375

transformer. 376

FIGURE 16. Simulated biomass AC voltage and current.

Moving to AC voltage and current observation, Fig. 16 377

illustrates the simulation result. The graph shows the sinu- 378

soidal pattern without any disturbance but only the begin- 379

ning due to the exact cause with solar and wind. Therefore, 380

the fundamental percentage of the third harmonic shown 381

in Fig.17 increases abruptly. It also happened to all AC 382

voltage and current of other RE sources, which shows an 383

increasing percentage of fundamentals at the beginning of 384
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FIGURE 17. Biomass THD a) voltage b) current.

the simulation. Furthermore, the amount of AC voltage and385

current for biomass is relatively high compared with other386

RES as the generation scale is 750kW. Fig.17 shows the387

FFT analysis for biomass AC voltage and current. A THD388

of 1.47 % was reached for voltage and 0.15 % for current.389

The THD values are in allowable THD values in the power390

system to work without any power disturbance according to391

IEEE standard.392

FIGURE 18. Simulated load AC voltage and current.

FIGURE 19. Load THD a) voltage b) current.

D. LOAD393

Lastly, the load AC voltage and current also are monitored as394

this part is crucial in the power system as it is near the con-395

sumer. Fig. 18 shows the load AC voltage and current mea-396

surement after the 400V step-down transformer. The graph397

shows the sinusoidal pattern and fluctuates at the beginning398

of simulation for the same reason as solar, wind, and biomass.399

For the THD value, 1.87% is acquired for voltage and 1.87 %400

for current, as illustrated in Fig. 19. Increasing percentage 401

of fundamentals at the beginning of the simulation happened 402

due to fluctuating graph at the beginning before reaching at 403

steady state. According to the primary electricity company 404

in Malaysia, Tenaga Nasional Berhad (TNB), the acceptable 405

permissible value of THD voltage at the point of common 406

coupling (PCC) for 400 V distribution is less than 5% [38]. 407

Besides that, this system is also suitable to inject into the 408

primary grid to whether at transmission line or distribution 409

line, as the THD is still in TNB acceptable permissible THD 410

range. 411

TABLE 6 shows the result summary of this study. This 412

table shows that all the RE sources and load THD values are 413

in the acceptable range. 414

TABLE 6. Result summary.

TABLE 7. Result comparison from existing paper.

To verify this study, the THD voltage result was compared 415

with a similar approach from existing research in TABLE 7. 416

However, none of these earlier studies integrated BM, PV, 417

and wind in the microgrid system. From this table, it can 418

be concluded that MPC has the lowest voltage THD value 419

compared to others. Even so, this study reached quite a similar 420

voltage THD value to other methods, with a difference of 421

0.85% from the MPC method. For similar voltage method 422

comparison with [39], this study has better THD voltage 423

value. 424

IV. CONCLUSION 425

This paper has presented an integration of RE in an off-grid 426

connected microgrid for Malaysia’s actual data fromMersing 427

in 2018, and the input data received from MMD. The RE 428

microgrid integration includes solar photovoltaic, wind, and 429

biomass. Combining these RE in the system can back up each 430
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other as biomass input is not intermittent. The average power431

output of solar, wind, and biomass were 60kW, 20kW, and432

750kW, respectively. Not only focus on RE integration, but433

this paper also focuses on the voltage control of the system.434

PI controller is implemented in the system by manually435

tuning the PI parameter. THD value of the AC voltage and436

current of each RE and load are watched to ensure system437

stability. As a result, the voltage THD value of all RE and438

load are 6.66%, 6.66%, 1.47%, and 1.87%, respectively, were439

in acceptable permissible range by TNB standard harmonic.440

As well as that, this system also can be injected into the441

primary grid for the grid-connected microgrid. The paper’s442

primary contribution is the integration of multiple renewable443

energy research that manages to control the system’s voltage444

that can be supplied to any type of load demand such as445

industry and household by only adjusting the voltage control446

parameter.447

For future recommendations, an automatically tuning PI448

parameter with a dynamic load application can be performed449

to ease the voltage control in the system. With this imple-450

mentation, the hybrid BM-PV-wind system can fulfill load451

demand. Furthermore, an Energy Storage System (ESS) also452

needs to be considered in the future, especially for off-grid453

connected microgrids, for a realistic result. Lastly, a detailed454

feasibility study for this system must also be considered to455

ensure this hybrid RE microgrid is economically friendly.456
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